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H I G H L I G H T S  

� Exhaust gas re-circulation (EGR) in ethanol fueled diesel engine. 
� Brake thermal efficiency of the engine decreases increases in EGR rates. 
�With increases in EGR level, the NOx emission gets reduced for all the load conditions. 
� Ignition delay was found to decrease with an increase in engine load (brake, power) for all operating modes.  
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A B S T R A C T   

Ethanol, as a fuel for compression ignition (CI) engine, has some advantages over diesel fuel, and 
these include the reduction of soot, carbon monoxide (CO) and unburned hydrocarbon (HC) 
emissions. However, there are few concerns about ignition properties, and emissions (especially the 
particulate and NOx). For minimizing the emissions from the ethanol-fueled compression ignition 
(EFCI) engine, the exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) technique is proposed. In this paper, the EGR 
technique is used where some amount of the exhaust gas is drawn off from the exhaust system, 
cooled, and redirected back into the cylinders. The experimental setup of the ethanol-fueled diesel 
engine (EFDE) with EGR is developed. Using the setup, the performance, emission, and combustion 
characteristics of EFDE in different scenarios of EGR (ethanol þ coating, ethanol þ coatingþ10% 
EGR, ethanol þ coatingþ20% EGR) were carried out. We observe that the exhaust fills the com-
bustion chamber; however, it is not involved in the combustion reaction that takes place in the 
cylinder due to its low oxygen content. Hence, the combustion process speed is reduced, with the 
result that the peak flame temperature in the combustion chamber is lowered. This dramatically 
affected the characteristics of the EFDE. The obtained results of EFDE scenarios were compared with 
the diesel scenario. Overall, it is observed that the variation in the %EGR rates has a significant 
impact on the performance, emission, and combustion characteristics of EFDE.  
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1. Introduction 

Compression ignition (CI) engines are widely used in the transportation sector, where the demand for conventional fuels like (diesel 
and petrol) is very high. These conventional fuels are depleting at an incredible rate. Other than this, there is increasing environmental 
pollution with the release of emissions. These emissions have a severe threat to human and ecological health. In the real scenarios of 
day to day life, the use of these fuels in CI engines has raised concerns over the smoke emissions and questions on sustainable 
development in the transportation sector [1]. These things have led to the encouragement of research in the development of alternative 
fuels and engine design. The experimental works that have been carried out in the past have aimed at good fuel economy and lower 
tailpipe emissions [1–3]. Researchers across the globe are exploring various options to find alternate fuels over diesel in CI engines. 
Ethanol is found to be one of the alternative fuels for CI engines and can be produced from biomass and other waste residues [4]. 

In literature, many researchers have conducted studies on the use of blends of ethanol along with diesel fuel in CI engines. Below 
are the detailed investigations that are available in the literature. 

Ajav et al. (1999) have tested the performance of a constant speed, stationary diesel engine using ethanol-diesel blends as fuel. The 
experiments were performed using 5, 10, 15, and 20% ethanol diesel blends. Diesel fuel was used as a base for comparison. The effect of 
using different blends of ethanol-diesel on engine brake power, brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC), brake thermal efficiency 
(BTE), the exhaust gas temperature, and lubricating oil temperature were studied. They have concluded that no significant power 
reduction in the engine operation on ethanol-diesel blends (up to 20%). Brake specific fuel consumption increased by up to 9% with an 
increase of ethanol up to 20% in the blends as compared to diesel alone. The exhaust gas temperature, lubricating oil temperatures, and 
exhaust emissions: carbon monoxide (CO) and oxides of nitrogen (NOx) were lower with operations on ethanol-diesel blends as 
compared to operation on diesel [5]. 

Mohammad et al. (2005) have experimented on diesel engines using ethanol-blended diesel fuel. It has been stated that a significant 
reduction of particulate matter at high loads can be achieved using a 20% ethanol diesel blend. The weak ignitability of the ethanol 
blends results in a higher rate of pressure rise at high loads and incomplete combustion at lower loads. The pilot injection with a proper 
amount and timing solves the above problems. It has been further reported that the NOx increases due to the high injection pressure. 
The weak soot tendency of the ethanol blend allows the use of high EGR rates for a significant NOx reduction [6]. 

Rakopoulos et al. (2007) have investigated the effects of using different blends of ethanol with conventional diesel fuel, considering 
volume percentages of 5, 10 and 15% ethanol, on the emission and combustion of standard, fully instrumented, four-stroke, high- 
speed, direct injection (HSDI), CI engine. The tests are conducted using each of the above fuel blends and clean diesel fuel, with the 
engine working at a speed of 2000 rpm and four different loads. The result showed a reduction in emission as well as efficiency closer to 
that of pure diesel [7]. 

Kumar et al. (2007) have studied the influences of adding ethanol. Emission, performance, and combustion behavior of the ethanol- 
fueled diesel engines (EFDE) used for off-highway applications were evaluated by him using ethanol-diesel microemulsions. The 
addition of ethanol to diesel fuel simultaneously decreases calorific value, kinematic viscosity, and stability of the fuel. So, ethyl 
acetate was added as an additive to keep the blends in a homogeneous and stable state. The blends were selected for engine experi-
ments based on stability behavior and fuel properties. The results showed no significant power reduction in the engine operation with 
ethanol-diesel microemulsions. BSFC, thermal efficiency was improved significantly at lower loads. The NOx, smoke emission, un-
burned hydrocarbons (UBHC), and CO were considerably reduced. From the combustion analysis, it was observed that the use of 
ethanol-blended diesel fuel prolonged the ignition delay along with the shortening of total combustion duration [8]. 

Jincheng Huang et al. (2009) have tested the diesel engine using blends of ethanol with diesel. First, the solubility of ethanol and 
diesel was conducted with and without the additive of normal butanol (n-butanol). Furthermore, experimental tests were carried out to 
study the performance and emissions of the engine fueled with the blends compared with those fueled by diesel. They concluded that it 
is feasible and applicable for different proportions of n-butanol, which replaces neat diesel as the fuel in the direct ignition (DI) engine; 
the fuel consumption was high, which is because of ethanol’s lower heating value. The characteristics of the emissions were also 
studied. It is found that the smoke emissions from the engine fueled by the blends were all low than that fueled by diesel. The carbon 
monoxide (CO) was reduced when the engine ran in half loads condition [9]. 

Dhandapani et al. (2009) have tested the influence of ethanol blend in CI engine on performance and emissions operated with diesel 
and jatropha methyl ester. The performance and emission tests were carried out on a CI engine using blends (B20, B40, B60, B80, and 
B100) of Jatropha Methyl Esters (JME) and diesel. Also, 5% of ethanol was injected into the intake manifold by the port injection 
method with the assistance of a mechanical fuel injection pump. It was premixed with intake air and could be considered as homo-
geneous charge combustion. This ethanol injection assisted in getting an improved combustion process in diesel and JME blends as 
well. They have observed that the engine performance was increased by about 3–5% by the addition of 5% ethanol in diesel and 
jatropha methyl ester blends. Also, they have observed the reduction of emissions such as carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, and smoke 
were found to be 51%, 40%, and 43%, respectively. The NOx emission increases by about 47% at high engine load [10]. 

HuseyinAydin & CumaliIlkilic (2010) established the usage of ethanol as an improver for probable usage of more significant 
proportions of biodiesel in an unchanged diesel engine. Experiments were conducted with clean diesel fuel, 20% of blended biodiesel, 
and 80% of blended diesel fuel, termed as B20, and 80% blended biodiesel and 20% ethanol, called here as BE20, were used in a four- 
stroke, single-cylinder direct injection diesel engine. They investigated the influence of test fuels on power, torque, BTE, BSFC, and 
exhaust gas temperature, CO, carbon dioxide (CO2), NOx, and sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions. They have concluded that the perfor-
mance of the CI engine was improved with the use of the BE20, especially in comparison to B20, and the exhaust emissions for BE20 
were relatively reduced [11]. 
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Hulwan et al. (2011) have investigated the feasibility of using a high percentage of ethanol in diesel-ethanol blends, with biodiesel 
as a co-solvent. The blends tested are D70/E20/B10 (blend A), D50/E30/B20 (blend B), D50/E40/B10 (blend C) and diesel (D100). 
The experiments are conducted in a multi-cylinder, DI diesel engine, whose original injection timing was 13oCA before TDC. It has 
been found that the engine was unable to perform on blends B and C under this injection timing, and it was essential for advancing the 
timing to 18� and 21o CA before TDC for enabling these blends usage, respectively. The advancement of injection timings virtually 
increased the peak firing pressure and doubled the NO emissions. The comparison of blend results with baseline diesel showed the 
brake specific fuel consumption increased considerably; the thermal efficiency improved slightly, smoke opacity reduced remarkably 
at high loads [12]. 

Praptijanto et al. (2015) investigated the effect of ethanol percentage on diesel engine performance and emission using a virtual 
engine simulation tool called AVL Boost. Test for various blend percentages such as E0, E2.5, E5, E7.5 and E 10 simulated in 
1000–1500 rpm with 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 Nm engine loads. From their study, they reported that the direct blending of ethanol 
and diesel fuel has advantages reducing exhaust emissions CO, Soot, and NOx percentages. The engine brake power of pure diesel was 
slightly lower than those of E2.5-E10, especially for speed above than 1400 rpm [13]. 

From the literature review, it is understood that, when ethanol is used in CI engines, it has many advantages over conventional 
diesel fuel. These benefits include lowering unburned hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO), and soot formation. Though there 
are benefits, there exist few technical barriers to the direct use of ethanol in the place of diesel fuel due to the properties of ethanol, 
including low cetane number, poor solubility in diesel in cold weather, and low flash point [14]. Regrettably, ethanol, on the other 
side, cannot provide the needed ignition conditions/properties under the operating conditions of the CI engine. The pressure and 
temperature characteristics of CI engine fueled with ethanol effects an extended ignition delay. The ignition delay for ethanol is longer 
than that of diesel. Therefore, to make use of ethanol in a CI engine, either a system to improve the ignition quality of ethanol or some 
ignition aid is necessary, which can be done using glow plug [15]. On the other side, energy loss in the CI engine is observed, which is a 
measure of thermal efficiency. The thermal efficiency of the CI engine can be increased by reducing the heat loss to the surroundings 
through coolant and exhaust gas. The heat could be transferred from the combustion chamber to the piston, cylinder wall, and finally 
to the cooling water. The heat transfer can be minimized by insulating the piston head, cylinder head, and valves. These types of 
engines are known as Low Heat Rejection (LHR) engines [16]. This can be achieved by coating the piston head, cylinder head, and 
valves with ceramics, which can withstand high thermal stresses. 

Overall, it is understood that there exists scope for improving the performance and reducing the emission characteristics. Also, few 
evidences are supporting the use of sole ethanol as fuel in the CI engine. 

This present research work aims to replace diesel with pure ethanol in a diesel engine. In the present investigation, to increase the 
engine’s performance and reduce exhaust emission, the conventional CI engine was modified into the LHR engine and supercharged 
LHR extended expansion engine. Also, ‘glow plug’ is introduced to reduce the difficulties in the ignition of ethanol. 

The objectives of the present work are:  

� To investigate the effect of ethanol as a sole fuel in conventional CI engine.  
� To investigate the effect of advanced and retarded injection timing of the engine fueled with ethanol.  
� To investigate the effect of ethanol as a fuel in conventional LHR diesel engine.  
� To investigate the effect of EGR on the LHR engine fueled with ethanol. 

Overall, the study aims at studying the performance, emission, and combustion characteristics of ethanol-fueled diesel engine 
(EFDE) in different scenarios of EGR (ethanol þ coating, ethanol þ coatingþ10% EGR, ethanol þ coatingþ20% EGR). 

The article is structured in four sections; the section-2 provides the details regarding the modifications done in the engine to make it 
suitable for ethanol; in section-3, the detailed experimental investigation is provided. Section-4 presents the performance, emission, 
and combustion characteristics of EFDI, and the main conclusions are presented in Section-5. 

2. Modifications in the CI engine for sole ethanol as a fuel 

The engine used for this investigation was a single-cylinder four-stroke CI engine coupled with an eddy current dynamometer. The 
bore of the cylinder was 80 mm, and the stroke length was 110 mm. Past attempts to burn ethanol fuel in the CI engine was unsuc-
cessful due to difficulties in initiating combustion. Hence glow ignition was adopted [15]. The inlet manifold mounted was called port 
fuel injection. The components like contact breaker, condenser, ignition coil, glow plug, and battery are added to facilitate glow plug. 

In the existing CI engine, the modifications were done on the following components. These include the engine cylinder head, high- 
pressure port fuel injection system, the ignition system, and the low heat rejection facility. 

2.1. Engine cylinder head 

In the engine cylinder head, apart from the fuel injector, an additional glow plug is installed for the easy ignition of the combustion 
charge. A bush was provided for fixing the glow plug. It was placed by creating an internal thread in the bush, which was placed in the 
cylinder head. The bush was fitted in the cylinder. As the glow plug was placed in the space provided for fuel injector, the pre- 
combustion chamber was created, which helped fast flame propagation and smooth combustion [15]. 
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2.2. The high-pressure port fuel injection system 

In the inlet manifold, the fuel injector was placed. A throttle valve was installed for airflow adjustment in the inlet manifold. The 
fixing of the fuel injector involves a circular plate that was used to connect the fuel injector and the manifold. 

2.3. Ignition system 

As glow plug was introduced in the system, there was a need for an ignition system that requires fixing of cam on the shaft. A 
circular plate was introduced for fixing the condenser and contact breaker. The circular plate was clamped to the engine housing. A 
contact breaker was fixed such that it touches the cam edge at the required stage. When the cam edge touches breaker contact, the 
current was passed to the ignition coil, and hence spark was produced in the sparkplug. When ignition was switched on, current from 
the battery passes through the ignition switch to the ignition coil. When the contact breaker switch comes in contact with the cam 
profile, the current was passed to the glow plug and thus started to glow. The timing was fixed by making the glow at the end of the 
compression stroke, and at the same time, the contact breaker comes in contact with the cam profile. 

2.4. Low heat rejection facility using partially stabilized zirconia 

The combustion temperature is increasing in diesel engines; the efficiency also increases and decreases the levels of emission. This 
requires combustion chamber parts to be produced from the materials with higher heat resistance. One way of improving the higher 
temperature strength of these elements is to coat them with ceramics coating. Higher combustion temperature results in better 
combustion and thus improving the emission performance for alternative fuels. The coating also forms a thermal barrier for the heat 
transferred through the combustion chamber parts. A very small part of total energy from the combustion is converted into useful 
energy in the internal combustion engines. More than half of this energy is exhausted from the system via the cooling system for 
protecting engine parts against overheating, friction, exhaust, and other losses. The most effective way to increase the useful work of 
the engine is to reduce the losses mentioned above. To achieve this, parts of the combustion chamber should be made of or coated with 
a material with low thermal conductivity and high thermal resistance under elevated temperature. Ceramic coated engines parts have 
been used recently [16–18]. 

The study planned to increase the engine’s performance and to make the engine parts more resistant to wear. For this purpose, 
thermal barrier coatings are applied on the cylinder head, piston, and valves through a plasma spray coating method. Coating these 
parts with ceramic also absorbs the negative effects of wear, friction, heating, corrosion, and oxidation. Because the temperature in the 
combustion chamber was higher in the ceramic coated engines than that of uncoated engines, it was possible to use low-quality fuels. 
Furthermore, the heat removed by the cooling system will decrease, and consequently, the temperature of the gas in the combustion 
chamber after compression will be higher. In this work, the cylinder head, valves, and piston of the test engine by the plasma spray 
coating method were coated with a partially stabilized zirconia of 0.5 mm thick [16]. 

3. Experimental investigation 

In the first step, the ethanol production is taken place. The process starts by grinding up the feedstock, so it is more easily and 
quickly processed in the following steps. Once it ground up, the starch or cellulose is converted into sugar. The sugar is then fed to 
microbes, producing ethanol and carbon dioxide in the process. A final step purifies the ethanol to the desired concentration. Prop-
erties of Ethanol fuel in comparison with and Diesel and methanol is presented in Table 1. 

As per the modifications presented in Section-2, an experimental setup is developed. The experimental setup with the EGR facility is 
shown in Fig. 1. It consists of a single-cylinder, four-strokes, constant speed, water-cooled, direct compression, injection engine with a 
compression ratio of 16.5:1, developing 4.4 kW at 1500 RPM, coupled to a generator loaded by a variable resistance. The rated 

Table 1 
Properties of ethanol compared with methanol and diesel fuels.  

Properties Diesel Methanol Ethanol 

Chemical formula C8H15 CH3OH C2H5OH 
Molecular weight 111.21 32.04 46.07 
Oxygen content (wt%) – 49.93 34.73 
Carbon content (wt%) 86.3 37.5 52.2 
Hydrogen content (wt%) 24.8 12.5 13.1 
Stoichiometric AFR 14.5 6.43 8.94 
Lower heating value (MJ/kg) 44.3 20 27 
Heat of evaporation (kJ/kg) 305 1.178 840 
Research octane number 96.5 112 111 
Motor octane number 87.2 91 92 
Vapor pressure (psi at 37.7 �C) 4.5 4.6 2 
Destiny (g/cm3) 0.737 0.792 0.785 
Normal boiling point (�C) 38–204 64 78 
Autoignition temperature (�C) 246–280 470 365  
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injection pressure of the engine was 200 bar, and static injection timing was 23� BTDC. The detailed technical specifications of the test 
engine are given in Table 2. 

The fuel level in the fuel tank, flow of cooling water, level of the lubricating oil in the engine oil sump was checked before starting 
the engine. The engine was started and warmed up. The engine speed was maintained at rated speed. The power developed by the 
engine was calculated by measuring the current and voltage. Thermocouple with a digital temperature indicator was used to measure 
cooling water temperature. The cylinder pressure was measured by a piezoelectric pressure sensor. The exhaust emission such as CO, 

Fig. 1. Experimental setup with glow plus and EGR facility.  

Table 2 
Specification of the engine tested.  

Parameter Specification with units 

Make and model Kirloskar, TAF 1 
General Details Four-stroke, Compression Ignition, Water cooled, Direct injection 
Number of cylinders One 
Bore 80 mm 
Stroke 110 mm 
Swept volume 553 cc 
Clearance volume 36.87 cc 
Compression ratio 16.5:1 
Rated output 4.4 kW at 1500 rpm 
Rated speed 1500 rpm  

Fig. 2. Performance characteristics: (a). Brake thermal efficiency; (b). Brake specific energy consumption.  
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NOx, and UBHC was measured by the QROTECH exhaust gas analyzer. The tank I Diesel Tune smoke meter was used to measure the 
smoke emission. The experiments were repeated for a range of loads from no load to full load. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Performance analysis 

4.1.1. Brake thermal efficiency (BTE) 
The distinction of brake thermal efficiency with respect to brake power for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation Shows 

Fig. 2(a). It can be observed from the figure that the BTE of ethanol at maximum load for ceramic coated retarded injection timing 
engine was 2.32% and 6.32%, higher than the same engine with 10 and 20% exhaust gas recirculation, respectively. It can be seen that 
the BTE of the engine decreases increases in EGR rates. This is because; recirculation of exhaust gases, however, displaces much of the 
necessary air for combustion, hence leading to a decrease in thermal efficiency. A related inclination was obtained who studied the 
performance and emission characteristics of a diesel engine using EGR [19]. 

4.1.2. Brake specific energy consumption (BSEC) 
The distinction of BSEC with respect to brake power for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation Shows Fig. 2(b). It can be 

observed that the BSEC of ethanol at a maximum load of ceramic coated retarded injection timing engine was 10.83 MJ/kW-hr. 
Likewise, the BSEC for ceramic coated (LHR) retarded engine with 10 and 20% EGR rate and 10.56 MJ/kW-hr and 10.08 MJ/kW- 
hr, respectively. The decrease in BSEC with EGR is due to an increase in intake charge temperature, which increases the rate of 
combustion of the fuel, hence causing a decrease in BSFC [20]. 

4.2. Emission analysis 

4.2.1. Exhaust gas temperature 
The distinction of exhaust gas temperature with respect to brake power for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation Shows 

Fig. 3(a). The exhaust gas temperature was found to increase with an increase in engine load for all operating modes. This is due to the 
increase of total energy input at high load following higher fuel consumption. It was also found that with an increase in the percentage 
of EGR, the exhaust gas temperatures reduced. It can be observed from the figure that the exhaust gas temperature of ethanol at 
maximum load for ceramic coated retarded injection timing engine was 5.03% and 12.64%, higher than the same engine with 10 and 
20% exhaust gas recirculation, respectively. The decrease in exhaust gas temperature can be attributed to the oxygen-deficient 
operation under EGR, which results in lower combustion temperatures, and furthermore, the specific heat of the exhaust gas is 
more than that of intake air, which also contributes to the lower combustion temperatures [21]. 

4.2.2. Carbon monoxide (CO) emission 
The distinction of carbon monoxide emission with respect to brake power for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation Shows 

Fig. 3(b). It can be observed from the figure that the CO emission of ethanol at maximum load for ceramic coated retarded injection 

Fig. 3. Emission characteristics: a). Exhaust gas temperature; b). Carbon monoxide; c). Hydrocarbon; d). Oxides of nitrogen; e). Smoke.  
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timing engine was 2.31 g/kW-hr. Likewise, the CO emission for ceramic coated (LHR) retarded engine with 10 and 20% EGR rate and 
2.97 g/kW-hr and 3.60 g/kW-hr, respectively. Carbon monoxide emission increases with increasing EGR rates. Lower excess oxygen 
concentration results in rich air-fuel mixtures at different locations inside the combustion chamber. This heterogeneous mixture does 
not combust completely and results in higher hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide emissions [22]. 

4.2.3. Unburnt hydrocarbon (UBHC) emission 
The distinction of unburnt hydrocarbon emission with respect to brake power for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation 

Shows Fig. 3(c). It can be observed from the figure that the UBHC emission of ethanol at maximum load for ceramic coated retarded 
injection timing engine was 0.392 g/kW-hr. Likewise, the UBHC emission for ceramic coated (LHR) retarded engine with 10 and 20% 
EGR rate and 0.420 g/kW-hr and 0.448 g/kW-hr, respectively. It can be seen from the figure that for all loading conditions, unburnt 
hydrocarbon emission increases with an increase in the EGR level. This is due to lower oxygen concentration results in rich air-fuel 
mixtures at different locations inside the combustion chamber. This heterogeneous mixture does not combust completely and re-
sults in higher hydrocarbon emission [23]. 

4.2.4. Oxides of nitrogen emission 
The distinction of oxides of nitrogen emission with respect to brake power for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation shows 

Fig. 3(d). It can be observed from the figure that the NOx emission of ethanol at maximum load for ceramic coated retarded injection 
timing engine was 9.7 g/kW-hr. Likewise, the NOx emission for ceramic coated (LHR) retarded engine with 10 and 20% EGR rate and 
6.4 g/kW-hr and 5.6 g/kW-hr, respectively. With increases in the EGR level, the NOx emission gets reduced for all the load conditions. 
The reasons for the reduction in NOx emissions using EGR in diesel engines are reduced oxygen concentration and decreased flame 
temperatures in the combustible mixture [24]. 

4.2.5. Smoke opacity 
The distinction of smoke emission with respect to brake power for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation shows Fig. 3(e). It 

can be observed from the figure that the smoke emission of ethanol at maximum load for ceramic coated retarded injection timing 
engine was 3.85 BSU. Likewise, the smoke emission for ceramic coated (LHR) retarded engine with 10% and 20% EGR rate are 4.17 
BSU and 4.46 BSU, respectively. With increases in the EGR level, the smoke opacity emission gets increased for all the load conditions. 
Implementation of exhaust gas recirculation reduces the availability of oxygen for the combustion of fuel, which results in relatively 
incomplete combustion and increased formation of particulate matter. This results in a higher smoke level in the case of EGR [25]. 

Fig. 4. Combustion parameters: (a). Ignition delay; (b). Cylinder pressure; (c). Heat release rate.  
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4.3. Combustion analysis 

4.3.1. Ignition delay 
The distinction of ignition delay with respect to brake power for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation shows Fig. 4(a). The 

ignition delay was found to decrease with an increase in engine load (brake, power) for all operating modes. An increase in fuel 
vaporization as a result of higher temperatures inside the cylinder at higher brake power reduced the chemical delay, which decreases 
the delay period. It is observed that the ignition delay varies from 15.8�CA at no load to 10.9�CA at a full load of ceramic coated 
retarded timing engine. For an ethanol-fueled uncoated engine with standard and retarded injection timing, the ignition delay varied 
from 16.3�CA to 11.7�CA and 17�CA to 12.4�CA, respectively. It can be observed from the figure that the ignition delay of ethanol at 
maximum load for ceramic coated retarded injection timing engine was 2.83% and 8.28%, higher than the same engine with 10 and 
20% exhaust gas recirculation, respectively [26]. 

The distinction of cylinder pressure with respect to crank angle for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation shows Fig. 4(b). 
From results, it is seen that the ethanol-fueled LHR engine with retarded timing produced a peak pressure of 66.3 bar at 10�CA, which 
is 3.16% and 7.56% higher than the peak pressure of the same engine operated with 10% and 20% EGR rate. The peak pressures are 
slightly decreasing with exhaust gas recirculation. The use of EGR increases the intake charge, specific heat capacity, and reduces 
oxygen availability, which has a negative effect on the combustion rate and leads to reduced values of peak cylinder. The same trend 
was observed, who studied the effect of EGR rate on performance and emissions of a diesel power generator [27]. 

4.3.2. Heat release 
The distinction of heat release rate with respect to crank angle for standard, LHR, and exhaust gas recirculation shows Fig. 4(c). 

From results, it is seen that the ethanol-fueled LHR engine with retarded timing has a maximum heat release rate of 81 J/�CA, which is 
6.58% and 13.60% higher than the peak pressure of the same engine operated by 10% and 20% EGR rate. In general, the addition of 
exhaust gas reduces the heat release behavior of any fuel due to the presence of burned gases, which reduced the heat release in our 
case too. Also, the loss in the heat release rate is acceptable, if NOx reduction is taken into account [28]. 

Fig. 5. Thermodynamic Modeling of Heat Release Rate: a). Distinction of heat release rate at with ethanol fuel; b). The distinction of heat release 
rate at full load with diesel fuel. 

Table 3 
Comparison of the results with existing literature works.  

Fuel Performance Emission reduction Combustion Reference 

Ethanol þ Diesel BTE – 1.64% 
BSFC – 0.304kg/kW-hr 

CO – 6.32% 
NOX – less UBHC – 0.10 g/kW-hr 

Cylinder pressure - 63 bar Delay period - 60.12 �CA 
HRR – 221 J/�CA 

[20] 

Ethanol þ Diesel blend BTE – 16.49% 
BSFC – 20.3% 

CO – 8.2% 
NOX – 12% 
UBHC – 12.3% 

Cylinder pressure – Nil 
Delay period – Nil 
HRR – Nil 

[31] 

Ethanol BTE – 60% 
BSFC – Nil 

CO – 18.51 g/kW-hr 
NOX – 18.93 g/kW-hr 
UBHC – 0.4393 g/kW-hr 

Cylinder pressure – 71 bar Delay period – 2.5 �CA 
HRR – 85 J/�CA 

[18] 

Ethanol þ Jatropha BTE – 27.83% 
BSFC – 13.1 kJ/kW-hr 

CO – 8.6 g/kW-hr 
NOX – 40.7 g/kW-hr 
UBHC – 0.17 g/kwh 

Cylinder pressure – 71 bars 
Delay period – 11 �CA 
HRR – 46 J/�CA 

[27] 

Ethanol þ EGR þ Coating BTE – 2.32 to 6.32% 
BSFC – 10.83 MJ/kW-hr 

CO – 2.31 g/kW-hr 
NOX – 9.7 g/kW-hr 
UBHC – 0.392 g/kW-hr 

Cylinder pressure – 66.3 bars 
Delay period – 15.8 �CA 
HRR – 81 J/�CA 

This study  
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4.3.3. Thermodynamic Modeling of Heat Release Rate 
The predicted heat release rate at different crank angles for diesel as a fuel in the conventional CI engine shows Fig. 5(a). The heat 

release curve matches very closely with the experimental curve. The values of the heat release rate were obtained with the help of 
experimental values of cylinder pressure at various crank angles. The predicted heat release rate at different crank angles with ethanol 
fuel is shown in Fig. 5(b) [29,30]. 

The results of this study are compared with the existing literature. The comparison is made considering the performance, emission, 
and combustion characteristics, and the details are presented in Table 3. 

Note: BTE-Brake thermal efficiency; BSFC-Brake specific fuel consumption; CO-Carbon monoxide; NOx-Oxides of nitrogen; UBHC- 
Unburned hydrocarbons; HRR-Heat release rate; CA-Crank angle. 

5. Conclusion 

The performance emission, and combustion characteristics of EFDE in different scenarios of EGR are presented in this paper. Based 
on the experimental investigation conclusions were drawn. The brake thermal efficiency of ethanol at maximum load for the LHR-RT 
engine was 2.32% and 6.32%, higher than the same engine with 10% and 20% exhaust gas recirculation, respectively. The BTE of the 
engine decreases with an increase in EGR rates, which is due to the recirculation of exhaust gases; however, it displaces much of the 
necessary air for combustion, hence leading to a decrease in thermal efficiency. NOx emission of ethanol at maximum load for the LHR- 
RT engine was higher when compared with the LHR-RT engine with 10% and 20% EGR rate. With increases in the EGR level, the NOx 
emission gets reduced for all the load conditions, which is due to reduced oxygen concentration and decreased flame temperatures in 
the combustible mixture. The maximum heat release was observed with an ethanol-fueled LHR-RT engine, which is 6.58% and 13.60% 
higher than the peak pressure of the same engine operated by 10% and 20% EGR rate. In general, the addition of exhaust gas reduces 
the heat release behavior of any fuel due to the presence of burned gases, which reduced the heat release in our case too. 
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